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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Jadge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
ilssuoiate Judges.-1 Fun. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-!' rank C. Norwood.
Uteri.; of the Court.-W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's

Judges.-John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

ltejister of Wills.-IInmilton Lindsay.
Coanty Cominissioners.-J.Hirarn Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James

U. Lawson, Ctiphas M. Thomos.
Mieriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.-J. Win. Baugliman.
4,4arceydr.-William H. Hilleary.

School Commissio nem-Samuel Dutrow,
llerman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jaw. W. Con-

don.
Exaininer.-F. R. Neighbours.

Elam itshurg fislift.
Justiees of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knout!, T. M. Fisher, Jaw. F. Hickey.

Begistrar.-E. S. Taney.

Constubles.-W 11. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.

Beh,col Trastees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burge:cit.-William G. Blair.

Tom, Commislioners.-llaniel Sheets,

Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence.

Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-

is 0. Cook.
• ion, nstahle-W ilium II. Ashbaugh.

'Tax, Collector-John F. Hopp.

CH U ROUES. .

Et'. Lutheran Church.
PaNtor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. services
every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7

o'clock, p. ii., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.

Sua.lay School at SI o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 11; p. Pt.

"1/. arch of Gat urarnatton, (RV.' (1.)
rastor.-Rev. U. II. 114,1101bn. Services

.every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

•and every other Sunday evening at

.71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

'tare at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clovia.

Presbyter jail Ch It 141.
rastor.-11.L.v W in. Simonton. Services

every other Sanday 1114)1111in; at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sanday

eve ni ng, at 7 Web wk, P. in. Wed nes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Sunday School at 1/1 o'clock, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon att, 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman (tigholic.)

Pustnr.-Itvv. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 
10 o clock,

a. iii. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Charch. •

.Pastor.-Rev. Ole wit Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn-

eslay evening prayer meeting at 71

&viral:. Sunday Sehool 5 ll'el(11;k, a.

m. Class meet i ng every other Sunday '

at 2 o'clock, p.

Al LS.
A pi. ire.

'Through from Baltimroas 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., I la-

gerstown, 5:05, p. tn., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. m., Mutter's, •11:20, a. in.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore War 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, II:mover, Lancas-
ter and I larrisburg, 8:35, a. in.:, Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (chased)

'3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. m.

Office hours front 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers :

Morrison, Sach. ; Wm. Deewes, Sen. S. ;

R. E. Hockensmith, Jiin. S. ; John F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet ;

Win. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo.

T. Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. Troxell,

Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice-

President, Win. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas

N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider. '

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of

the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley Quarter-

master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.

Adjutant and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. AV. Bushman ;

2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Eminit Building Association.
Presq. C. F. Rowe; Vice Presq., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer •, Directors, George P. Beam,

.Tos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, .Tolin F. Hopp.

Union Building Associalion.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary

' 
E. R.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long, Geo. AV. Rowe. •
Farmers' and .Verh,anics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Backer; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adds-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Eminitsh ?cry Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zinimerman ;
Treastmsr, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

L. Motter, .1. A. Eller, O. A. Hor-

ner, .1. Th05.1;-01wiek::. E. It. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I. S.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

IAN and after Sunday, June 19, 1887, pitmen-
1..1 ger trains on this road will run as follows:
- - - -

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fstlt4

A. M.
Hilton Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Alt. Hope  8 28
l'ikesville  8 30
Owings' Mills  8 47
Olyndon  9 02
!lanover ar. 104u
‘ iettyslairg  ar.
%Westminster  9 44
New Windsdr 10 06
Linwood  10 12
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction 10 27
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31
Rock Ridge 10 39
limmitsburg,  - .ar. 11 10
Loy's 10 43
Oraceham 1047
Mechanicstown 10 52
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 '22
Pen-Mar 11 28
Blue Mountain  11 31
Sdgemont 11 41
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 12110
fffiambershurg or. 12 10
Sliippenslatre ar. 1 10
stnithsburg 11 -1S
• liewsville 11 58
.1agerstown  12 15
Williamsport ar. 12 30

P.M.
400
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 '26
4 33
4 46
4 58
034
7 20
5 42
5 59
6 05
0 11
6 23

6 27
o an
7 Os
6 40
644
6 50
701)
7 18
7 23
7 26
7 35
7 115
1.1 36
90'
7 4'
7 41-,
S 0".
8 20

PAssENGEit TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Pass.

A. NI.

Hagerstown   87 III::
Williarnsport  

,imithsburg  814 
 1-1
21

Shippensbure. Pu  6 55
enatnbursharg,"   7 28
Waynesboro', " 1.1 0(1
Edgernont ...... ....... 8 :11,
Blue Mountain  
  8 43(18 1.,

Blue Ridge Summtt .....   8 41
  8 51

Mechaniestown '10/s

Los's 'I 17
laGraceham  

Einmitsburg 
11 2451Rocky Ridge 

Dmilde Pipe Creek 9 29
Frederick    8 .1$
Frederick f unction   9 87 4 15

45 4 lo 1 05Union Bridge 
0 4 30Linwood  

New Windsor  9 55 -1 as
1012 4 58Westminster 

(let tysimrg   14 03
lianover  14111
Olvndon  10451 4 44) 2 00
Owings' Mills 11 02 5 55
Pikesville 11 10 0 06
Mt. Hope    11 17 6 15

11 ̂ 0 619Arlington, 
Punta' Station, Baltimore  11 28 6 31 2 25
Penna. A Venue, " - 11 :10 41 :15 '2 :30
Vaion Station, " -11 :13 Ii 40 2 :15
hutch Station, " -11 40 6 45 3 40

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Ship waislawg
b:.,) a. in. and 1. and 1.00 p. In., Chem iersburg
7.214 n. In.and 2.03 and 4.33 p. in., Waynesboro
OS 0. in. and 2.41 and 5.111 p, in.. arriving

Edgemont 8.25 0. in. and 3.00 fund 5.28 p.
Trains leave West, ,holy, except sanday.--Edgc-
mord 7.22 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Wa,Viles- .
horo 7.40 a. in. and 12.0a awl 7.55 p in., Chain- .
hersburcr 8.20 a. In. and 1:.;.•10 and 8.:13 p. In.. al,
r; ring shippensburg 8.50 a. in. and 1.1(1 and 0.05
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvanla It. It. -Trains

fur Frederick. leave Junetion at 10.30 a m. and
5.05 p. in. 'trains for To nevt own., Litrestowil
and lurk leave •aincion 0.1 a.in and I-. p.mTi 

troug Fred car for redm ek eaves tin've,
daily. except Sunday. at 3.21 p. in. and helves
Frederick for Baltimore at a. in. Through
ears for ilanoy.T and Gettyslatig and points o,
Baltimore and Ilarrisluire Divish al leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday. at 0.55 a. In. and
-1.00 p. in.
orders for ha.egage ealls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. )1. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Octet Passenger Agent.

A. M.
4 40
4 45
460
4 52

5 21

5 51
004

611

6 37

7 03

7 13
7 22
7 40
8 20
£i 50

it 45

Daily

Fst 5.
--

P. 11. P. Id
'2 15
2 30 11 -in
2 411
'25$
1 30

0:%
2 II
ir

:1 P.! 12
3 I.
:1 21 12 2'2
:1 2!
:1.00 12 JO
:1 31

3 25
4 tEl
4 10

1 la
1 26

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

II01REOPATI'17'PHYSIC] A N AND SU Rti EON,

E ITSBURG, D.

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Enunitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Iloimeopathii:
Physician and Surgeon, to I he peol de of
that Vince and vicinity. Office opposite
the Ciinoxici.E Office.
jan 22-

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
'1 1°E( in Chronic Diseases.

k.3 All correspondence' strictly confi-
dential and attendei I to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., II A isitsrow N, Mn.

At Mechaniestown, Md., every other
Saturday from • 0 a. in. to 11 a. ui., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
june 4-ly

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURCr, MD.

Having located ill Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

1.1. CLAY A Naans,D.D.S. FRANK K. Watrz,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po3t, Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-

EMMITSBURG, at the Einmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE--The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy l2-1y.

_

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

can live at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us. than at anything
else in this world, Capital not needed;
you are started free. Both sexes; all

ages. Any one can do the work. Larpo earn-
ings sure from first start. Costly outfit and
terms tree. Better not (may. t•r)sts you noth-
ing to send us pair address and find out; if you
are wise you will do so at °nee. Ii. HALLETT &
Co.. Portland, Malue. doe 35-1y

THE COMMON SENSE

Energetic business man who will give it proper atten-
tion, are wanted to handle this pump in every town ia
Pa., N. J., Md., Del., Va., and N. O., and will to ac-
corded control of suitable territory not already occupied

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
MANUFACTURER "orttrion V.ifftrig".
griirtlit'sigliTilaglineePhiladelPhia, Pa.

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the oale5tbat will give a perfect
&Armco.

MME, DEMORESTS
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of fall directions, enabling anyone to
Oat and in perfectly.

ham 133.00. Bent by mall, pest paid, on receiptOf price.

mins. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEARIs a large Masashi° of S.) pages of Fashion Notes andttyles,ffinstrated wan aboutl,000 cuts.Sees, poet-paid, for MAN

TIT

ernorest Sewing Machine,
• THIS STYLE ONLY

Nearly 30,000 sold 
d

ld giving perfect
satisfaction.n

Var'Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT SO GOOD AS VIZ
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for arcu/ars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWINC MACHINE CO., •
37 East 14th Streets Now 'York Mr

PATENTS SECURED
-BY-

C. M. ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

• C. 31. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIG•CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two -miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf. •

THE STREAM.

B. F. SAWYER.

A fair child plays by the mountain
spring,

Cooing the songs the bobolink sings,
Not a thought of guile, or shadow of

care,

To cloud the innocent brow so fair,

'While the spring flows on-

Heart as light as the morning air,
No taint of sin nor shade of care,

To cloud the beautiful brow so fair;
And the spring flows on.

A lithe youth walks by the sparkling
stream,

Watching the silvery waters gleam,
His heart still pure as its waters are,
Unvexed by the ruth of a single care,

While the stream flows on.
Dreaming as one in a morning dream,
Lazily watching the laughing stream
Sporting its way in the noonday beam,

And the stream flows on.

A strong man stands by the river side,
Thoughtfully watching the fretful tide,
His shoulders stooped by time toil of

years,
!fie broad brow bent with the bale of

cares,
While the stream flows on.

His stature bent by the moil of years,
Heart half sick with its gathering cares,
And eyes bedimmed by unbidden tears,

And the tide flows on.

As old man waits on the ocean shore,
Counting the years that have gone be-

fore,
Waiting there for the ship to come
To bear him away to his final home,

While the tide flows on.
Longingly waiting the ship to collie

To bear him across to his long, king
home,

While the day grows dark in the even-
ing's gloam,
And the tide rolls on.

-From the Messenger.

AN AERONAUT'S STORY.
.1 great crowd gathered to see me

ascend. Some of the citizens had
promised to go with me, but their
courage failed at the last moment,
and I resolved to go alone.

Wherever I had made ascensions,
in widely distant places, I

The Golwitis IIR11, board.
Located on E. Main St.,

JESINIEl'rcl3U11.C.',
Will be rented on very reasonable

terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,

jan 22-tf Proprietor.

Working Classes Attention.
We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex, easily earn from 60
cents to 85.00 per evening. and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as mtwh as men.
That all who see this may send their address
and test tho business, we make this offer. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full Perior in physical strength, so I re-
particulars and outfit free. AddresS GP) Itt3E
sramos Co„ Purtli tad maim solved to try cunning. I tried to

altliough
had always noticed among the spec-
tators at young man whose unusual
pallor and deep sunken, great eyes
had impressed me. He was greatly
interested in my undertaking, and
prussed near to offer any slight as-
sistance. I had become so used to
his presence that at I involun-
tarily looked around for him as I
c died to my men to make ready.
The unknown stood close by the
barrier, paler and more haggard
than ever. I sprang into the boat
and ordered the rope to be cut.
Al the same moment I saw a

movement among the spectators,
but did not heed it, as I was ar-
ranging some things in the bottom
of the boat and was stooping over
and bust when the quickly rising
balloon was high in the air, great
was my astonishment when I look-
ed up and saw that strange-looking
young man with me.
"Your obedient servant sir," said

he, very politely.
"By what right are you here r

asked indignantly.
"You could not escape me ; there-

fore I have a right to be here," be
said.

Perplexed by this answer I was
silent. Untroubled by my amaze-
ment be went on : "In this way
we shall never go up." With these
words he seized two bags of ballast
and cast them out.
"Sir," I cried, angrily catching

his arm, "I cannot allow that."
The barometer showed me that the
balloon had risen two thousand
feet. "We must descend," said I;
"those clouds darkening around
us, and growing blacker and heav-
ier in the south, warn us of a thun-
der-storm."
"No," he cried, "we must dash

through the clouds ; the lightning
shall flash far below us," and once
more two bags of ballast flew over-

I struggled to bold him
back, but he pushed me to the
floor with one hand, while he car-
ried out his purpose with the other,
saying : "I am very sorry, but l
see you do not understand du
thing, so I must take the whole
control. Now, don't interfere with
me arrain."
He continued throwing overboard

bag after bag of ballast, holdinemc
firmly WA as soon as I tried to
prevent his actions. I saw I had
to deal With a madman, (fir my su-

interest him in conversation while
I slyly pulled the valve rope and
hoped to bring the balloon down
before he observed our course.
Suddenly he said : "You have

opened the valve in spite of my Or-
ders." I dropped the string. "For-
tunately," he continued, while he
flung some bags over the side, "we
have yet two hundred pounds of
ballast. I allowed you to open the
valve because the gas threatened to
burst the balloon, but don't you do
it again." The clouds sailed under
us in a glittering stream, on which
the balloon cast a deep shadow.-
Thunder rumbled far below. •
Once more he lightened the bal-

loon by fifty pounds, and it shot
upward like an arrow. The deliri-
um of tny uncomfortable compan-
ion seemed to increase hi propor-
tion to our distance from the earth.
"Higher, higher ! You need not

know more."
With these words he flung the

compass out. 1 was helpless as a
child before the madman. To my
urgent entreaties to have our course
changed he only cried : "I am out
of patience with you. Now you
shall no longer know whether we
go up or down." Then lie threw
the barometer and half the remain-
ing ballast after the compass. Even
higher rose the balloon, my heart
throbbed as if it would burst ; blood
flowed from my nose and mouth.

Desperation gave me strength. I
struggled with him, but I had to
yield. Ile threw me to the floor,
and, holding me there, he took a
knife from his pocket and cut a
rope.

With a shriek I flew to the end
of the boat, instinctively clung to
the only remaining rope, and, over-

o whelmed by horror, closed my eyes.
After a long pause I. opened

them and found myself alone upon
the boat-alone, ten thousand feet
above the earth. My companion
had vanished. I rose still higher,

I Moller, rushing so swiftly through,
the air that every breath I drew
was keenest tortune. A sharp
frost made my teeth chatter, but
suddenly a suffocating heat took
the place of the cold. I found my-
self in the middle of a glowing,
fiery cloud, and beard a terrific re-
port-the gas had burst from its
prison.
The balloon whirled with horri-

ble rapidity as it collapsed-an ug-
ly, formless mass.

The descent seemed long. As I
neared the earth I saw I was with-
in two miles of the ocean and fear-
ed the wind would drive me there.
During the whole journey down I
had been standing on the end of
the boat, convulsively. clinging to
the rope. A violent lurch tore it
from my hold and hurled me back-
ward. I fell-not, as I expected,
into space, but into the soft grass
of a meadow. I was nearer the
ground than I could in my unfor-
tunate position judge. The ans
chor, trailing along, had luckily
caught fast. I had scarcely drop-
ped-before the balloon now unbur-
dened, sailed off over the sea. A
miracle saved me from the most
awful peril my exciting life ever
brought me. Nothing was ever
heard of my unhappy companion.
-Leeds Mercury.

Hot Coffee and Cold Weather.
It was a street car conductor on

a bitter cold day lately who deliver-
ed the following temperance lecture
by way of relating a bit of exper-
ience : "I staid on a car a whole
day some years ago with the ther-
mometer fourteen degrees below
zero. One driver was all that kept
on the line with me. The rest all
changed off. Of course we had hot
coffee now and then. I never want
any whiskey such days. They may
say what they like about its being
warming. I know better. Cold
water is a long way ahead of it, for
whisky loses its effect quickly such
days, and then you are worse than
you would be without it.,, ,

IN Chicago a few days ago a Mr.
Halter married Miss Rope and the:
officiating clergyman was the Rev.
Mr. Knott. The couple seem to be
iecurely tied,

V•

SUBSCRJBE for the EXILIITSBUitc;

ei0IONicLE,

Sweet Six-and-Twenty.

Young ladies who fear to cross
the "Old Maid" chalk mark
find comfort in this from the
C: go Nam :
The longevity of girlhood, accord-

ing to the ethics of society, has in-
creased in the last dozed or fifteen
years. A girl is not an "old maid".
now until she is past 30. Once she
was an "old maid" at 25. She is a
girl now for five years beyond that
age. It is even deemed not only
possible but probable that some
man will find her fair and lovable
after that advanced age and she
marry. In the better circles girls
do not enter society at as early an
age as they did when the tag "old
maid" was affixed to them if they
didn't marry by the time they were
25. The lass of 16, 18 or even old-
er, is in school occupied with her
music and other studies now, and
not receiving beaus alone in the
parlor evenings. She is getting
ready to be a young woman. She
is not attempting to be one before
she is.

It is a time-honored fallatey that
girls•reach mental maturity in ad-
vance of boys. The average lad of
16 or 18 is quite as matured in in-
telatet as the girl at that age. She
is no more fitted at that stage of
growth to assume the role of wo-
manhood than he of manhood.
There are exceptional instances of
astonishing development .at an early
day with both boys and girls that
entitle them to rank as men and
women.
.age with humanity, and the girl
who does not attempt to be a
"young lady" until she is 21 is far
better off than she who starts out
in this endeavor two or three years
younger.
The largely increasing number of

independently situated woman who
prefer to live unmarried is likely to
work a decided change in the status
of the "old maid." The elderly
girl who prefers the luxuries or
comforts of her father's home to
sharing a flat or a boarding-house
with a salaried young man is multi-
plying so rapidlY that she is bound
to have a'show in things generally,
the same as younger maidens and
her married sisters.

may
Chi-

But this is not the aver-

The Baltimore and Ohio.

That a great inheritance is a great
trust is.never more true than when
that inheritance is a railroad.
When old John Garrett made out
of the struggling Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad a great property and
a dominant influence he tried to
educate a management and plant a
system that would be proof against
his loss. And he left the railroad
to his son in order that filial duty,
family pride and possibly inherited
ability might keep the magnificent
creation intact and out of the bands
of speculators, rivals and wrecbers.
For a time the' tradition of the

past and the fidelity Of old servants
maintained the splendid position of
the road. Then circumstances,
printer's ink and photography gave
it prominence and invited criticism
that was always friendly. The fi-
nancial stability of the road, its
excellent equipment, :ts reputation
for shrewd management was sud-
denly supplemented by a policy' of
extreme daring and inflated enter-
prise. At great expense an unre-
munerative telegraph line was es-
tablished. Proclamations were
made of far-reaching purposes, and
a great trunk line with unrivalled
terminal facilities at New York was
the splendid conception which the
public was invited to admire. There
was mu eh time, el oq uence and
money spent, and swung up above
the solid old road like a balloon.
The owner of the road sat in a car
and superintended the inflation,
and the gaping crowd wondered if
the son was really a bigger man
than his father.
Then came a collapse, and Mr.

Robert Garrett, with his railroad in
his hand, was seen hawking it about
for a bidder. It was _Bayard Tay-
lor who found occasion to remark ;

By wisdom wealth is won.
But riches purchased wisdom yet for

none -Weekly Graphic.

A MAttimalgo lady defends her-
bad he made up his mind to go on:7-self for the size of her battik by
of the revolver busines, and besaying that .she isn't responsible for

what goes on behind her back, done so,

An Incident of Chats, oral.

Mrs. Merriam Grant, one of the
people wounded in the Chatsworth
disaster, was in the rear car with
her husband, says the Peoria Tran-
script. In this car was a party of
nix people. In order that they
might sit together, Mr. and Mrs.
Grant changed seats with a young
man and his bride. Their courtesy
saved their lives, for the young
couple were both killed. Mrs.
Grant thought this party were
theatrical people or concert singers,.
they were so jolly and sang so well
They could sing, and they laughed
and told stories and antioipated the
pleasure of the trip until late at
night. Then Mrs. Grant compos-
ed herself in her chair and covered
her face with her handkerchief to
go to sleep. N,mirly ,everybody ii

the ear was quiet hut the jolly pa,r-
ty of six. About this time the
young bride was requested to Sj,kkg
"Sweet Hour of Prayer." Some-
thing in the desire to sleep and rest
recalled the sweet old ,son,g. The
young woman sang, and 'Ail listen-
ed while the train sped on.
As the little gleam of devilish fire

ameared far down the track their
VOie0f3 .swelled in :

Yet inliny dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to Thee.

The speed of the train increased
down the grade. Again the song
swelled :
There let the way appear, steps untt,

heaven.

The way was already hi sight.
All that Thou.senilest me, in mercy gi v-

en.

And then with but a moment of
life left for each.. Even when poor •
Ed. Mcelintock's band was giving
its last desperate. wrench to the
throttle of his engine the singers
sang to thei-r Clad, loomed not
to be holding them in the hollow of
his band :

Angels to beckon me,
Nearer, my God, to Thee.

Enough. It was finished. The
engines struck time frail bridge and
it sank. The car containing the
singers crashed like a bolt of Jove
through the two cars in front of
killing and grinding as a foot kills
a worm. In the same instant aft-
other car crushed through it, and
the singers were dead.

Ile Bought the Halter.

"Mr. James Keenan," says the
Augusta (Me.) New Age, "had bar-
gained at Prince Edward Island for
a horse, the price to be *175, and
was just about to band .aver. the
money when he remarked : "The
halter goes with the horse, of course.;
I have none with me.' The ;Liner
in question was an old one, worth
perhaps 40 cents. 'Oh ! no,' re-
plied the owner ; 'if you want the
halter I want my pay for it.' J'his
was too much for our genial friend
Keenan, and quoth
much do you want for your old hal-
ter ?"Seventy-five cents,' was the
reply. 'All right,' said Keenan,
'Here's your 75 cents ; that's just
such a halter as I've been looking
for.' And as he passed over the
change he quietly took off the hal-
ter, put the *175 back into his
pocket, stepped into his buggy and
rode away, leaving his over-grasping
owner to lament the loss of a good
sale and to get home his bridleless
horse as best be might"

le*

IT is it foolish thing to take a re-
volver to bed with you, as some do,
ready to be pulled out 'at the first
noise. There's One man in Buffa-
lo who has lost his faith in revolv-
ers. A slight soise awoke bim,and
without moving be intently listen-
ed for the cause, at the same time
experiencing that peculiar sensation
which people have when they fed
certain that some one "is near them
but invisible. He thought he heard
some one at his ,window, and a mo-
ment later a form stood between
hinvand the dim light. Ile drew
his revolver from uncle*. his pillow,
cocked it, and pointing at the fig-
ure said : "Who's there?" A
quiet voice answered, "Me; what's
the matter r It was his good old
mother who eame into his ,room for •
something. The 'revolver dropped
from his nerveless grasp, and whey
he thought low close a call he
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THE OONSTITUTION.

On September 17, one hundred

years ago, the Convention of all the

States, presided over by George

Washington and held in Philadel-

phia, adjourned after nearly four

months' session, having adopted

the Constitution afterwards ratified

by the Stets. The centennial of

this event is to be appropriately

'celebrated in Philadelphia on

'Thursday, Rriday and Saturday of

the present week.
When the Constitution was fram-

ed there were thirteen States in the

Union. Now thereare thirty-eight.

The population of 'the United States

in 1790, when the first census was

taken, was 3;929,214. It is now

nearly or quite '60,000,000.. There

were then about 1,500 Federal

office-'holders in the country. There

are now more than 100,000. The

total net ordinary receipts of the

United States in 1792 were $1,661,-

000. In 1886 they were $336,439,-

000. The total net ordinary ex-

penditures in 1792 were $8,269,000.

In 1886 they were $242,483,000.

It is an evidence of the broad,

unselfish patriotism as well as of the

ripe judgment of the men who

made the Constitution that their

work has filled its purpose for one

hundred years and is still the foun-

dation rock of the greatness of the

Republic and the rights of the citi-

zens. For despite the wonderful

development and altered circum-

stances of the country the Constitu-

tion promulgated a century ago re-

mains as it was adopted, except as

to changes necessitated by new con-

ditions of affairs.
The first amendments to the orig-

inal instrument weresimply declara-

tory and restrictive, and were pro-

posed in the first Congress to satisfy

the scruples or doubts of some of

the States. They in no manner
changed the work of the Conven-

tion. The RAMO is the case in re-

gard to the amendments which fol-

lowed as proposed in the Third and

Eighth Congress. Then came the

amendments demanded by the re-
bellion, and adopted in 1865, 1866

and 1869.
It is really astonishing that the

Constitution constructed for the in-

fant of 1787 should fit so well the

giant of 1887. For the safeguards

of the fundamental law have at all

times proved suffieient to guide and

guard the Republic through trou-

bles and triumphs, through early

struggles and succeeding prosperi-

ty, and are to-day the bulwark of

the liberties of the people. It is

well that the centennial of the com-

pletion of that great work should
be duly observed and honored.

While the Constitution is respected
and obeyed the country will be safe.
—.Y. Y. World.

•

FOREIGN INTERVEN1ION.

It is almost amusing to note the

paternal manner in which the news-

papers of some of the states, mani-

fest their interest in Maryland af-

fairs. It matters not how dismal

may be the aspect of their home af-

fairs, how rotten and corrupt their

internal government, from these

they turn aside ,to lend a helping

hand as it were for the purgation
And disenthralment of our citizens,

as they patronizingly insist. But

when all is said none of them can

exhibit a cleaner sheet of good gov-
ernment, lower taxation, economy
in expenditures, and abetter stand-
ing as to the condition of the pub-
lie securities. Those who choose to
think can readily discern the course
of things. The very policies that

have given us our good fame are
opposed to their own home courses,
and to see good In the course of an
opposing party is not ordinarily

given to mortals, and right and
justice are expected to retire before
the onslaught of greedy placc-hun-

Iers, bound to rule or ruin.
-••••

The Fate of the Chicago Anarchists.

The Supreme Court of Illinois
has affirmed the decision of the low-
er court in the case of Spies,

Pt,chwab, Fischer, Engel, Fielden,
Parsons and Lingg, the Chicago
anarchists, convicted on August 20,

1886, of lowing murdered a number

of policemen by the use of dyna-

mite bombs on May 4 of the same
year, and. has ordered that the sen-

tence of death imposed on them be

•tarried into effect on November 11.

THE ninth International Medical

Congress adjourned at Washington

City on Saturday last.
— --

KANsAs estimates that its annual
poultry and egg crop is worth $1„
WOO.

THE PALLADIUM OF LIBERTY:

There can scarcely be any com-

parison between the relative impor-

tance of The Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and the promulgation of

our Federal Constitution. The

former it is true made the latter

possible, but the fruits of the Dec-

laration, could only be gathered

through the maturing processes of
the Constitution. The Declaration

was the work of States whose di-

verse interests and incoherent ten-

dencies, could only be assimilated

through the binding forces of mu-
tually engaging laws.
The same spirit of compromise

which has obtained at every stage

of our progress, was conspicuous in

the work of the Convention that

framed the Constitution ; but for

its influence that body would have

dissolved at the earliest stage of its

sittings. The working of that in-

strument through the expansion of

our territory, the vast increase of

population, and the conflicting in-

terests and contests, sectional and

otherwise that time and again have

agitated the country, may well com-

mand the wonder and the admira-

tion of the world ; and there stands

the work of the giant intellects by

whom it was elaborated, in its orig-

inal entirety, with small, yet con-

spicuous changes, just as it was

enacted. Under its protecting regis

millions of foreigners have settled

in the land, and been brought into

harmonious unison with its benign

spirit, and when Socialists, An-

archists and their kindred elements

have tried to develop unnatural

tendencies, quickly has the native

love of the work of the fathers man-

ifested itself to root out and dissi-

pate the unnatural tendencies.
Every thing seems to indicate

that the good work under which we

have grown great and glorious will

be transmitted to future ages.

Embodying the genius had the

tried wants of the people of 1787,

the Constitution appeared as the

true reflection of the popular ideas;

these have descended from father to

son, and so long as inborn princi-

ples maintain their actuating force,

so long will they continue to mould

and govern coming generations, to

the glory of the Country and the

good of mankind.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

IMPURITIES of the blood often
cause great annoyance at this sea-
son ; Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies
the blood, and cures all such affec-
tions.

TILE first litigation growing out
of the Chatsworth horror cropped
out Wednesday in the shape of
nineteen damage suits aggregating
$127,000, which were begun in the
Circuit Court at Peoria. Ten are
for $5,000 each, all death cases.
The others are for injuries, and de-
mand various sums, reaching in
one instance $20,000.

THE executive committee of the
new political party recently organ- is a long time
ized in Philadelphia under the name meas.,'
of "the American party" recently
issued an official call for a national
convention to meet in that city on
Friday and Saturday, the 16th and
17th of September, and they call
upon all American citizens, of what-
ever party or special affiliation, who
sympathize with the sentiments and
are in favor of the political objects
of the new party to attend for the
purpose- of completing the organ-
ization and promoting, among oth-
ers, the following %peel& objects :

First. To emphasize and per-
petuate the sentiment, America for
Americans.
Second. The restriction of im-

migration.
Third. A thorough revision of

the naturalization laws.
Fourth. Reserving American

lands for American citizens only.

Fifth. The protection of Ameri-
cans in all their rights, on land or
sea, in all parts of the world.

Sixth. To restrict and guard
the right of elective franchise.

Seventh. To abolish polygamy
in the United States immediatdly
and entirely.

Eighth. To enact
such laws as will tend
intemperance.

Ninth. To develop the resources
of the country by a wise system of
internal improvements.
Tenth. To protect and promote

the American system of free com-
mon schools.

Eleventh. To adjust the rela-
tions between labor and capital on
a permanent basis of equity and
justice.
And especially do we invite rep-

r .sentatives and members of the
fallowing organizations to meet and
co-operate with us in said conven-
tion : The Patriotic Order Sons of
America, the Order of United
American Mechanics, the Junior
Order of United American Mechan-
ics, the Order of Deputies, the Sons
of the Revolutionary Sires, the Po-
litical Alliance, the United Minute
Men, the various granges, too all
other orders and organizations
whose principles and sentiments
will enable them to work in the
American party on the foregoing
basis,

and enforce
to eradicate

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

The medical Congress which has

been in session here during th%

past week has been pronounced a
great success.
The banquet at the Pension office

was attended by from four to six

thousand persons. Only five hun-
dred of the guests could eat at one

time. As is usual a great many

fiend-lunchers procured access to

the banquet. When one of these

lunchers has fasted nearly as long

as Dr. Tanner did, or about 39 days

he can gaze a table with edibles on

it a long time in the face and not

get tired. Many of the well-fed

doctors had to go to their Hotels or

abiding places and await what they

could catch on to next morning.

As a general thing they are a

"happy go fetch it" looking lot of

individuals who seem to be relieved

of the duties of their private grave-

yards, but as they remain from

their duties time wears upon the

countenance of the more solicitous.

and marks are becoming a little

visible about the eyelids.
The banquet was held in the Pen-

sion office building. This is a gay

building—known generally as

"Meigs' Barn." The architect of

this building has belonged to the

army of his country for many cen-

turies, and on that account natural-

ly prides himself on his aristocracy

and general building capacity as an

architect and engineer.

The "Barn" is a great monstros-

ity of brick-work with a belting

around one story of "terra cotta"

work—soldiers marching around

who are presumed to have two arms,

but some with their sword in one

band and some in the other. He

didn't neglect to put in a few left-

handed fellows.
Secretary Whitney did a grand

thing in entertaining the foreign

members of the Congress. He pro-

vided carriages for 250 and sent

them out to his country residence

near the City, where a superb cola-

tion on tables under the trees was

served.
Mr. Randall who has been here

denies he came on conference busi-

ness.
Mr. Carlisle has left "Oak View"

the Presidents country residence,

and is now in the city at his old

Hotel the "Riggs."

lie is unwilling to talk about the

tariff—or who are to be consulted.

The following will convey his

views as near as could be arrived at.

"Just who are to be consulted

you would not care to say ?"

"Oh, no. It would be quite use-

less for me to mention names."

"There hasn't been any arrange-

ment made for a general Democrat-

ic caucus or for a resumption of the

conference at Oak View ?"

,"No ; none that I know of. It
before Congress

"And at present you would not

care to express your views upon

what ought to be done, or what is

likely to be done, about tariff by

the Democratic party in Congress

this winter ?;'

"No. I would not care to say

anything about it just now. You

know, until some shape is given to

a thing it is too soon to discuss it

in public."

. The report printed about a prob-

ability that Mr. Carlisle would take

the Chairmanship of the Committee

on Ways and Moans in the next

House and let the Speakership go

to some other Democrat, in the

hope that Mr. Carlisle at the bead

of the aforesaid committee might

harmonize the Democrats of the

House on the subject of revenue re-

form as they have not been harmon-

ized in the past, Mr. Carlisle char-

acterized as a piece of wild specula-

tion. He said that • certainly be

knew nothing about such proposi-

tions, and he did not know that any

of his friends had been talking of

such a thing.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle are now at

the Riggs House, where they will

remain for a week.

THE OAK VIEW CONFERENCE.

The President was asked yester-

day if he had anything to. say re-

garding the much-talked of con-

ference at Oak View, and replied

that the statement given the Asso-

ciated Press by Representative Scott

w s b. an ho ty, and he had noth-

ing to add, as it covered the ground

completely. Atm ,
• 

A GANG of carpenters were erect-
ing a trestle forty-five feet high at
the Mudfork Mines, in Ohio, on
Tuesday, when the whole structure
fell and all were thrown into the
gully. Three men were instantly
killed and four seriously injured.

EX-GOVERNOR LUKE P. BLACK-
BURN died on Wednesday at thej
residence of his brother-in-law I
Judge Lewis in Frankfort, Ky.
He was aged over 71 years.

THE CHINESE WALL—An Amer-
ican engineer, who has made the
subject a special study on the spot,
has calculated that the Chineke
Wall has a contents of eighteen
million cubic metres (6,350 million
cubic feet). The cubic contents of
the Great Pyramid is only 241,200
metres. The material used in the
construction of the Chinese Wall
would be sufficient to build a wall
round the globe 1.8 metre (6 feet)
high, and 0.6 metre (2 feet) thick.
The same authority estimates the
cost of the Chinese Wall to be equal
to the railway mileage of the United
States (128,000 miles). The stu-
pendous work was constructed in
the comparatively short period of
twenty years.

REFORMED CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES.—The statistics of
the above church as compiled at the
sessions of the last General Synod,
held at Akron, Ohio, are as follows:
Synods, 7 ; Classes, 54 ; Ministers,
825; Congregations, 1,481 ; Con-
firmed Members, 183,980; Uncon-
firmed Members, 108,724; Infant
Baptisms, 42,299 ; Adult Biptisms,
t,254; Confirmed, 30,558; Certifi-
cates, 16,472; Coin inunicants, 146,-
430 ; Dismissed, 7,250; Excommu-
nicated, 168 ; Erased, 6,301 ;
Deaths, 14,207; Sunday Schools,
1;422; Sunday School Scholars,
122,695 ; Students for the ministry,
186 ; Benevolent contributions,
*382,493; Congregational purpos-
es, $2,298,228.

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In

Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it is now,

as It has been for years, the leading inedleide

for purifying the blood, and toning and

strengthening the system. This "good name

at home" is " a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume

to print all Lowell people

have said In favor of Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

Estes, living at 28 East Pine

Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,

president of the Erie Telephone Company,

had a large running sore come on his leg,

which troubled him a year, when he began to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less in size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and 'maps

on his face and neck, 
Hood's

which Hood's Sarsapa- sarsaparilla
Alla completely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that

fur 16 years she was troubled with stomach

disorder and sick headache, which nothing

relieved. The attacks came on every fort-

night, when she was obliged t,) take her bed,

and was unable to endure any noise. She

took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation mt people of Lowell,

who know us, we ask you to try

People

of

Lowell

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold byiall druggists. fa; six for eri. Prepared only

by C. L 11001) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

r
ICCTER'S IPSECT POKER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS

Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

25c. For smile by all Dialers
J. IL Win kel inn nu fic Co.,

801,5 1 .4 IrT010,
BALTZ.."..11E. 111/

Administrator's Notice.

Tms is to give notice that the Sul -
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of

JACOB HOKE,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with • the vouchers thereof
lemnally atAllenticated, to the sul scriber
on or before the 17th day of March,
1888, they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estiVe.

All persons indebted to the dece used
are hereby requested to make immodi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 17th day

of September, A. D., 1887.
JACOB HOKE, •

sept 17-St Administrator, C. T. A.

Executrix' Notice.

MHIS is to give notice that the Sub-
Scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

ISAAC HYDER,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the 27th day of
February next ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 27th day

of August, 1887.
CATHARINE II '(PER,

august 27-St Executrix.
•

ESTR.AY NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that on or
about the First of May last the un-

dersigned found trespassing upon his
enclosures, near the Reservoir, in Em-
mitsburg District. in Frederick County,
Maryland, one Brindle Bull, supposed
to be about one and a half years old.
The owner of the above described

Bull is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take him
away. JOSEPH H. LONG.
September 17, 1887. 2t.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
=FIERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfacitlon
guaranteed,
W. H. EIOKE, Proprietor,
00 3-Out E3IMITSB17110, MD.

. New Advertisements.
r('ay a Co.

THE SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM

contains no injurious drugs and has no
email!, odor.

ONE BOTTLE OFc

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
Price 50 Cents,

Will Do More

IN CURING

CATARRH
man saw)

ATARRH

Eqmemleil in laylltlierIlay4AY'' FE ER

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleans-
es the head. Allays inflammation. Heals
the sores. 1?estores the senses of taste and
smell. 50 cents at .Druggists ; by mail,
registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS,
Office, 235 Greenwich St.. hew York City.

MARVELOUS

EMORY
DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by MARK TWA IN, RICHARD PTOC-
TOR, the Scientist, lions. W. W, Aaron, JUDAH r
DKR/AMIN, Dr. MINOR, &c. Class of 100 Colum-
bia Law students; two classes of 200 each at
Yale; 400 at University of Penn. Phila., 400 at
Wellesley College, and three large classes at
Chautauqua Univhrsity, &e. Prospectus POSI
FIXER from. •
PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

EAFNESC Its causes, and a new and sue-s) eessful CURE at your owl
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eighl
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particulars sent on application.
T. 8. PAGE, No.41 West alst St., New York City

LADIES
Enamei your Ranges twice a year, tops once
a week and ) ou have the finest-polished stove In the
world. For sale by all Grocers and Store Dealers.

PARKIER'S
HAM BALSArl r
Cleanses and beautlfles the hcir.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fens to Rastore Grad
Hair to its Youthfal Color. ;

ti Curesuen/p diseases slid hair falling

ssaismassaniscisxxiwrirs, I 4."

114111DERCORMS.
Tho West, surest and beat cure tor Corns, Buillons, dca

stow' all pain. Ensures condor& to the feet. Never tails
o cure. 15 cents at Druggists, Etrscox it Co..-Zs. Y.

I) t 1'11 Li 
1 

X', 
i 
/11 1,07) N•e..

1. Send for cirt ular.

ASKIN
(THE EAV (WI:SINE.)

CBES

GOO •11)11.TI1E;

NEW KEENET11,

(PIET NELYEs,

HIPPY DIIS,

SWEET SIM.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach wilt bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA.
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSM
BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Rev. Wm. Lucas, Rector Gratee Church, Ra-

venna, 0.. writes : "I cordially endorse Raskin.
as being just what you claim, an excellent sui-
=Mute for quinine, with none of its bail effects
Mrs. Lucas had a serious form of malaria, an
was confined to her bed for months. Kaskini
had her up and around in a few days, and in
.hort time cured her."
Living in the malarial districts of Maryland

became a victim of worst forms of malarial fe
ver. I drugged myself with quinine and othei
remedies without avail. I was greatly reduced
when I board of KaskIne. Its curative power,
were a medical reveltithin to me. It cured rin
and I have not had a return of the troubles.
(Prof.) .1. D. Ilird, II. A.. Asst. Chemist, Mary-
land Agricultural College.
Letters from the above persons, giving full de-

tails, will be sent on application.
Kaskine can be taken without any special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle, or six bottles
for 55. Sold by .1. A ELDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by mall on receipt of price.

KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

AGENTS WANTED to sell the New Book

AMA\THA 
AT

AALIA. T 0 G-
FUNNY HITS! gutcsi SALES!
VENT CUTS! BIG PROFITS!

One Agent made in three weeks 0138; one in
six days 094.50; one in to days *145; one in 3
days *56.50; one in three weeks 411103.50—
*500 In 7 weeks! It takes off Saratoga follies,
flirtations, low necks, dudes, pug dogs, etc., in
the author's inimitable, mirth-provoking style.
The 100 MIMIC cuts are "just killing." People
are crazy to get it. Price thy mail or agent)
82.00. Apply for agency (and make $50 to $75
a week) t

HUBBARD BROS., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOWN PROPERTY

,T 
_

PRIVATE SALE
MHE undersigned, attorneys-in-
1 fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-
ner, late of Frederick County, deceased,
offer at private sale, the

LiUS1 LøIU

upon which said deceased resided prior
to the time of his death', adjoining lots
of W. G. Horner and E. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known by the undersigned.

O.: A. HORNER,
W. G. HORNER,

july 30-tf Attorneys-in-fact.

.1 0 THE VOTERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the next Sheriffalty of Freder-
ick County. Subject to the decision of
the County Republican Nominating
Convention, and respectfully solicit the
support of my fellow citizens. I am
very Respectfully,

LEWIS M. ZIMMERMAN.
Frederick, Md., April 13, 1887,

t. IL 1EAVIR & SON
G IH,TTYSBU HG,

CARPETS.
CARPETS.
CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS.
OILCLOTHS.
RUGS. •
RUGS.
Window Shades
Window Shades
CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Housefurnishin.g.

DRY GOODS.
Housefurnishing.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS
AND

CARPETS
FOR CASH.

P

Our inereasecl facilities
two nice floors, gives us the cull
story devoted to goods narnic
margin. ()Pr variety and asso•! •
such as to insure phasire: all taste .s
variety of prices, which are
compete with huge city carpet
will guarantee to make it prol:,:)••
our customers_ We have in
to best Tapestry Ikusw1s, i
and Home-made Cari”ets. Our .0,
Shades are time ceiell minted OpaT
Cloth. The best, and cia-apest
made. Lace, Scrim and fancy curt,
ing in great variety, curtain poles, ch.1
&C.
Our general. stock of Dry Go,

Notions watk never in such vari,
:is .11 ment, and prices down 10 Il
possible margin of profit.

Wecrttr 4e Sce

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Health and Strength Rea
Knowledge is Power: Read

KNOW
THYSELF;

HEAL
THYSELF!

The above emit represents the obverse and reverse sides of the 001.0 and JEWE Lr.r r) 1:-. •
presented to Dr. W. H. Parker by the NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, ill retc,-,

his masterly Medical Treatise, entitled the SCIENCE OF LIFE OR SELF PRE:,:, •

VATION, which treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline, II

Vitality, and the ten thousand ills that flesh is heir to, whether arising from Errors of Youth,

ence, Over Taxation, Excesses, Accidental or Constitutional Predisposition. It is an invainalile

for the Young, the Middle-Aged, and even the Old, whether in health or dheape. No other Ivrrk rit

to it has ever been published. It has been highly praised by the newspaper press throughout the
and even in England. Three hundred page., substantially bound, embossed muslin, full gilt.

125 extraordinary preecnptions for prevailing diseases, either one of which is worth Ave tino

of the book, while some of them are absolutely invaluable, and should be in the hands of

Guaranteed the best work upon the above named subjects, or the money returned in evel

PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLAR, 
by mail postpaid, and concealed in plain wrapper. '

pamphlet,„prospectus, free, if you send now. Cut

you may never Bee it again. Address DR. %V. H. PARKER, No. 4 BIlLFINCII ST., i

MARS., who Is the CIIIEF CONSULTING PSYSICIAN of the PEADOo y

INSTITUTE, and may be confidentially consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi,•

--)-0FORT jiINT$*-4-1

Win ETIQUETTE, Grand, Spare and I
Compiled from the latest and best works on

the subject by "Aunt _Matilda."

PRICE, 40 cents.

THIS book should be in every

. family desirous of knowhe,

"the proper thing to do." We

all desire to lieliave properly,

and to know what is the best

school of manners. 'What shall

we teach our children, that ti e\

may go out illto the world well

I )red men and NVOM en ? "SHORT
HINTS" contlins the answer

And vill he mailed to any ad-
Tress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price.

SPIECIA L.
Until further noti, e we wil!

.nail each of our friei ds a c

d the above N'11.111:1)16 I) all

.gratis and free of I °stage, if

.hey will mail us 15 wrappers

)1: Dobbins' Electric Scap. liV

folding up the wrappers as you

would a newspaper, the postage

will only be 2cts. Always put
your full name and address on

the outside of the bundle, and

write the word "Etiquette" also,

ind then we, will K.110W NA ho

sends it.
I. L. CIIAGIN 43 CO.,

Philadekhia, Pa.

LL AND SEE
My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
in the room under the Telephone office,
where I have constantly on band,

RANGES,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.,
ROOFING, SPO TI.N(i, AND

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonable
prices.
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

CIC-21-1111.S; !
rITtCC /

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

ttpr 56-1y, Enimitshurg, Md.

PIANO FOR']
These instruments have In -

time Public for nearly tifty yeti
on their excellence "dime have . •
an
UNPURCHASED
Whieh establishes them as unciuti

TON
Wilt ,

-WORKMANSHIP
DUR Al;

Every piano Fully Warm a fed

SECOND HAND PiAK:
A large stock at all prices, ciii-

lman(l, comprising some of our
but slightly used. Sole
celebrated

SMITH AMERICA N

AND OTHER I.EA I/1 NO 1I.I

Prices and terms to snit all
WM. KN.tIIE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Bail •
july 5-1y.

HORNE':
Pure Animal Bo

ERTILIZEi 
We invite comparison

quality and prices w.

other Brands.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

INIMM111111301

Joshua Horner, Jr & C.
Bowly's Whf. & Wood St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

•

Zimmormall&nn_
—AT TUE,---

BRICK WAR I: lit/ I' ;-; E,
• DEALERS Pi

GRAIN & PRODUCE, ( L,
LUMP.ER, FERTI LI 

ZEBS.j14.79. HAY AND STILA.V

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

'GOLD & t.=41T,\TEL
Key & Stem-V" 1ip

A:117 CT! E.'',



Immitsburg (Strouitli.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. In., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.38 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and
7.08 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.
_

or Ws are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape limper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

On Sept. 17, Miss Anna Wise will

sell the personal effects of the late

James Wise, at her residence in this

place. See bills.

A. J. Hess will sell a lot of stock and

farming implements on Mrs. Mary

Jone's farm near this place, on Saturday

October' 1. See bills.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late David

W. Horner, offer at private sale, the

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public Square in this place. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.
. _

THE sowing of wheat has begun.

PRIME Seed Wheat for sale by Zim-
merman and Maxell.

THE Misses Snyder have had a new

woof put on their residence.

TO-DAY (Saturday) is the/25th anni-

Nersary of the battle of Antietam.

Miss MAGGIE AGNEW has completed a
quilt containing 946 patches, no two of

which are alike.

BLACK PILLS prevent sea-sickness and
. cure headache, the result of costiveness

,or acid stomach. oet 9-3m

•ScrenTNTEXIIENT •'traslierger, of Mon-

levue Hospital, raised 1,535 bushels of
potatoes on 71 acres of land. Certainly

la good crop.

'Tux Examiner says: The total num-
(hereof teachers .that will be employed to
head' the public schools of Frederick
county this year is 205, five more than
last year.

•

WANTED.—Men to canvass Frederick,
Carroll and Montgomery Counties for

the sale of a popular househould article,
on salary or commission. Address Box
0, Frederick, Md. july 30-8t.

To root out and remove vines and
stalks &c., that are perishable, makes
the premises look neat and tidy, besides
preventing the disease germs, that arise
from their decay. Clear them away !

The funds necessary to enable the
state Militia to participate in the cen-
tennial celebration at Philadelphia have
been assured, and Governor Lloyd has
apprised Adj.-Gen. Howard of the fact.

THE days are 2 hours and 40 minutes
shorter than in June, and everybody
appreciates the pleasant indoor social
exercises, that give a foretaste of the
long winter evenings that are approach-
ing.

• •

Tux dense foliage of this year and the
overgrown vegetation generally, is quite
sufficient to continue the excessive
dimpness for sometime. Counteract it
by prudence in your clothing and gen-
tle fires 'within doors.

MR. HARRY HARDMAN has fl peach
tree that bore twice this season, the
first crop being of ordinary size and the
second quite small but perfect in fgrin
and natural in flavor with a miniature
seed that is quite a curiosity.

FOR SALE.—A Three-spring Wagon,
all la good eoadition, also a Oneliorse
Wage*, thimble skein, with bed and
spring seat. This wagon is Webster
make, good as new, and will be sold at
a bargain. Call on W. L. MeGissis,
one mile west of Emmitsburg.

MARY of our Exchangesare jolly over
the fine rains of Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday Wet Rain with us has been
so abundant the summer through as to
have become a matter of course, to the
manor pertinent, that we have ceased
to record its coming, and we simply say
let her flow!

An old New England housekeeper
says: "To keep moths out of closets,
clothes and carpets, take green tansy.
It is better before it goes to seed. Put
It around the edges of carpets and hang
it up in closets where woolen clothes
are hung, and no moth wit: ever come
where it is."

I HAD KIDNEY DISORDER and say for
the good of others that Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy cured me. Rev. 8, C.
Chandler, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. I
had Stone in the Bladder and Gravel in
the Kidneys. I used Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy and am now well. E.
D. Parsons, Rocbestor, N. Y. Price $1.
Send 1-cent stamp to Dr, Kennedy,
Rondout, N. Y., for a book on Kidney,
Liver and Blood disorders, Meotion
this paper.

Asig yoor dreggist for Muhl Pills.

&ace Puts remove costiveness.

Presbytery Meeting.

The 210th Stated Meeting of the Pres-
bytery of Baltimore will be held at the
Presbyterian church in this place, Rev.
W. Simonton, D. D., pastor, opening at
2 p. m., on Monday, October 3rd, 1887.

The Registration.

The list of qualified voters, registered
in Emmitsburg at the September sitting,
on the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th inst.,
foots up thirty-five (33) qualified, and
presents sixty-two (62) disqualified vo-
ters, a loss of 27.

Mr. Yost's Barn Burned.

The barn of Philip J. Yost, near Ebb-
vale, Carroll county, was struck by
lightning and burned to the groune
about four o'clock, Thursday afternoon.
All the recently-gathered crops and the
farming implements in the barn were
destroyed. —America a.

MONDAY while Mr. John E. Smith
was engaged picking peaches for Mr.
Geo. W. Hoffman, -the ladder upon
which he was standing broke, precipi-
tating Mr. Smith to the ground, a dis-
tance of fifteen feet. Mr. Smith was
badly bruised and is now confined to
the house.—Boonsbere Times.

THE contract for furnishing the new
Hamilton Hotel, at Hagerstown, has
been secured by Mr. M. L. Etchison, of
Frederick, agent for the Robt. Mitchell
Furniture Co., Cincinnatti, Ohio. The
furniture will be of quartered oak, cher-
ry and walnut, and to the amount of
twelve or fifteen thousand dollars.

• •

THE Village Record, of Waynesboro,
tells how Geo. D. Bonebreak, a farmer
near that place, was duped out of sixty
dollars by lightning rod sharps. They
made him believe they would put up
the rods for $6.99, and that the balls at-
tached to tlie rods would make it so
light around his barn after night thieves
would not venture near it.

_
Accepted.

Rev. A. S. Weber, whose resignation
as pastor of the Reformed church, of
Westminster, was noticed a fs!'w weeks
ago, has formally accepted the Presi-
dency of Wichita College, Kansas, and
expects to be on the ground to com-
mence his work early in October. The
The good wishes and prayers of the
church and friends will be with him in
his new and important field of labor.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in time
Post Office, Emmitsburg, )fil., Sept. 12,
1887. Persons calling will please say
odrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Ambrose W. Althoff, Miss Cora Day-

hoff, Samuel Eckenroad, Miss Alice
Flanagan, Mrs. Margaret Hurnrick, S.
J. Patterson, John Reindollar.

Vigor and Vitality

Are quickly given to every part of time
body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tir-
ed feeling is entirely overcome. The
blood is purified, enriched, and vitaliz-
ed, and carries health instead of disease
to every organ. The stemaell is toned
and strengthened, the appetite restored.
The kidneys and liver are roused and
invigorated. The brain is refreshed,
the mind made clear and ready fol
work. Try it.

A Strange Death.

Mrs. Susan Martin, an geed lady liv-
ing in Pleasant Valley, near Weaverton
died last week from a very simple
cause. Sometime ago she trimmed a
corn on her littleftoe, causing it to bleed.
As she had done the same thing before
she did not think anything of it. The
toe almost dried up, gangrene set in and
caused her death. She leaves a large
family of children, most all of them
being married.—/Vtra.

• ell*

CLINTON, N. J., Feb. 17, 1888.—While
visiting Gettysburg, during the Holi-
days, I was handed some of your "Black
Pills," and found them to be such a
grand pill for Headache, Sour Stomach,
Nervousness and the Kidney and Liver.
I have since used the Compound Ca-
thartics but they do not seem to have
half the effect that your "Black Pills"
do. Knowing them to be such a good
pill, I would like you to send me six
boxes of theta at once. Very respect-
fully. JAS. S. JACOBS.

Accident with a Gun.

On Monday afternoon last Mr. 4n-
thony E. Smith, residing near this
place, met with a painful though not
serious accident while cleaning his gun.
He had drawn the load and washed.out
tile gun, he says, mai then poured n lit-
tle coal oil in the nipple and set. fire to
it, in order to blow out what little pow-
der, if any, there might be sticking to
the barrel. And just here he must
have had his mouth over the mouth of
the gun barrel, to blow into it, when
there was a slight explosion, and the
contents of the gun were blown into his
mouth, striking the back part of it,
near the palate. As he says there was
no wad in the gun, and no more powder
than might have been clinging to the
barrel, the supposition is that the
wound is not a serious one. Dr. Sim
rendered surgical aid.—Banner of Litter:
ty.

Give them a Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all
your breathing machinery. Very won-
derful machinery it is. Not only the
larger air-passages, but the thousands of
little tubes and cavities leading from
them.
When these are clogged and choked

with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do their work.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,

catarrh, consumption or any of the fam-
ily of throat and nose and head and
lung obstructions, all are bad. All
ought to be got rid of. There is just
one sure way to get rid of them. That
is to take lloschee'e German Syrup,
which any druggist, will sell you at 75
cents a bottle. Even if everything else
has failed you, yon may depeod upon
this for certain,

FREDERICK CITY DOINGS.
_—

News of the City In Brief—Rivals Fight -
Improvements at the Fair Grounds--
Thieves at Work-Failure of a Car-
riage Manuineturer-Register's
Report-Board of Aldertnen

Does Good Work-Address-

es-Petition Circulated
sc., arc.

From our Special Correspondent.

FREDERICK, MD„ Sept. 14.—Rev. E. J.
Wolf, D. D., Professor of time Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg,
Pa., occupied the pulpit in the Lutheran
church, this city, Sunday last.
The number of telephone calls at the

Exchange in this city, for the month of
August was 22,479; in July last 19,480.
Mr. John Eisenhauer will furnish the

French Plate glass for the windows of
the Frederiektown Savings Institution.
We were visited by a glorious rain

here on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
morning, making it very damp and dis-
agreeable.
The small garden farm of Mr. John

Wilson, situated a short distance west
of this city, has been purchased by U.
A. Lough for $2,900.
Mr. McClinton Young, of this city,

has been granted a United States patent
on a conpound steam engine of a high
and low pressure cylinder.
Mr. Wm. J. Worman, about two miles

north of thim city, lost a valuable Dur-
ham cow, Monday by milk fever. He
had just bought her for $40.
Messrs. Edw. S. Eichelberger and Ja-

cob Rohrback, of this city, delivered
the addresses at the tournament held at
Creagerstown on Saturday last.
Mr. Wm. Kolb, butcher, living on the

corner of Market and Third streets, is
very ill, suffering from dropsy. Mr.
Kolk is in the 8Ist year of his age.
The pic-nic season is over in this sec-

tion and the people in this city are
looking in another direction for popular
amusement. The operas will attract
many.
We learn from several farmers in the

county who are growing buckwheat
that it promises to be an abundant crop,
provided it is not nipped by untimely
frosts.
The United Fire Company of this

city, have appointed a committee to
make all necessary arrangements to
have a firemen's ball next month, the
week of the fair.
The erection of the Old Mutual Insur-

ance Company's building on Market,
near Church street, is progressing fine-
ly, and when completed will be one of
the handsomest in the city.
The five hundred feet of hose for the

Independent Fire Company of this city,
arrived here last Saturday evening. The
hose is made of the best of gum and
shipped by a New York firm.
Col. L. V. Baughman, of this city,

will deliver an address to the Moravian
Sunday School pie-nic of Mechanics-
town, to be held this coining Saturday
in Black's grove, near that place.
Several ladies of this city are now cir-

enlating a petition for signatures for the
retentioe of Dr. Dield's services as pas-
tor of the Lutheran Church. It is not
known what course will be pursued.
The anumunt of work done by E. N.

Hobbs, register of voters of this dis-
trict, for the September setting is as
follows : Number registered, 109 ; trans-
ferred, 37 ; stricken off, 11; dead, 51.
The Messrs. Steiner Bros., druggists

of this City, receive, as heirs, $500,0(X/
from the decease of a near relative of
Morgantown, W. Va. The amount con-
sists mainly of land, real estate and
bowls.
Thieves visited the chicken house of

Mr. W. H.Leblierz, Sunday night and
stole five of his finest chickens. The
ailloC gentleman was relieved of about
twenty-five chickens in the same man-
lier a short time ago.
Mr. Walter Dsvis, of this city, while

standing on the corner of Market and
All Saints' street, Friday night, in a
crowd had the misfortune to loose his
silver watch. Supposed to have been
stolen by a pick pocket..
Mrs. M. TmI. Carty and Mrs. Bettie M.

Englebrecht have been appointed dele-
gates of the Ladies' Missionary Society
of the Lutheran church, this city, to at-
tend time convention to be held in Em-
mitsburg, on October 4th.
Mr. John H. Ramsburg, the carriage

manufacturer on %Vest Patrick street,
this city, has failed in business. Mr. J.
Hansliew Markey has been appointed
trustee. His liabilities are about $14,-
000, assets between $2,000 and $3,000.
The September term of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county will convene
on Monday next. The most important
case to be tried at this term of Court is
that of Marshall F. Harding for the kill-
ing of Joshua Herbert, colored. Hard-
ing has been resting in jail ever since.
At a meeting of the Board of Alder-

men of this city, on Friday evening
$12,000 worth of paid water bonds and
$33,095 worth of interest coupons on the
bonded debt were destroyed. It would
be very gratifying to tax-payers if a few
more thousand would be destroyed in a
similar manner.

It is rumored that the Carlin House
and European House of this city, con-
ducted by Mrs. A. C. Carlin, will soon
change hands. It is said that Mr. Louis young men, over fourteen years of age,
McMurray has purchased these houses, who may apply for them. Application
and Mr. Chas. Doll, the present man- should be made to Mr. F. R. Neigh-
ager for Mrs. Carlin will have sole hours, school examiner.

Gov. Lloyd has appointed the follow-
ing delegates to represent the State of
Maryland in the National Farmers'
Congress, which begins its seventh ses-
sion in Chicago November 1: At large
—Ex-Governor Wm. T. Hamilton, Col.
Edward Lloyd, Hon. Charles B. Rob-
erts and Samuel Brooke. First Congos-
sional district—Hon. James U. Dennis,
Col. Wm. McKenney. Second district
—Wilmot Johnson, Col. J. Carroll
Walsh. Fourth district—John K. Ober,
Samuel Sandi. Fifth district—Owen
Ryan. Sixth district—Hon. Lloyd
Lowndes, Outerbridge Horsey. No se-
lection was made from the third Con-
gressional datriet in Baltimore city, be-
cause no names were suggested from
that quarter.

charge in the future.
The Board of Managers of the Fred-

erick County Agricultural Society, have
ordered some little improvements to be
made on the Fair grounds. The old
dining-room is being torn down and the
lumber will be used in enlarging the
poultry department, which heretofore
has been entirely too small. The grounds
will have a general overhauling, and
the fencing and sheds, &c., will be
whitewashed, There is every indica-
tion for a most successful fair next
month, and the society is offering more
inducements than ever before to aid in
this respect, The PresRlent of tile So-
ciety has appointed the following aids :
Messrs. JIM H, Gambrill, Jr., John B.
Barthlow. Jas. Smith, of T., Henry C.
Thomas,. Everett Harding, Jos. Roelkey
Z, C, Blaender and Wm, Smith,

The Maryland School for the Deaf
and Dumb in this city, will open to-
day (Wednesday) with the usual com-
mencement exercises. A full atten-
dance is expected, numbering about 100
scholars. Prof. Chas, Ely, is principal
of this institution. The painting of the
woodwork has been finished.
The Cumberland Base Ball Club

which was to play here on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, did not arrive here'
until 8:30 Monday evening, having been
delayed by an accident on the B. & 0.
Railroad, near Martinsburg, W. Va.
They played their first game at Associa-
tion Park on Tuesday, it being one of
the most interesting games played here
this season. Score, 3 to 2 in favor of
Frederick's. They will play another
game here this (Wednesday) evening,
and will leave for home to-morrow
morning.

: Mr. Alton B. Carty, of this city, and
connected with the Times, has just suc-
cessfully completed the invention of a
combined fountain and distributor. The
mode which he has thoroughly tested
in this city, gave general satisfaction,
and fills a long felt want in proper dis-
tribution of ink on large or small jobs.
Besides this Mr. Carty has invented
a division for time fountain, when used
for cromatic work. It is needless to ex-
plain its workings for one outside of an
printing office will not understand its
use. Mr. Carty has applied for a pat-
ent. He left Tuesday evening for New
York City with the model he had made
at John Goinber's machine shops, this
city, to exhibit it before Mr. Wesel,
who is somewhat interested in the in-
vention and a dealer in printer's sup-
plies.
On Wednesday of last week, Nicholas

Burst and George. Fagan, both of this
city, two rivaling young bloods had
quite a conflict over the merits of a cer-
tain young lady, also of this city, which
would perhaps have ended seriously if
not interfered with by other parties.
The young lady who is quite preposses-
ing, entertains good feelings for both
young men, but apparently cares more
for Burst than the other, which has
caused Fagan to be very bitter. It
seems that on Wednesday the men met
and over some remark Fagan made
Burst showed fight, hitting his rival in
the face, whereupon Fagan being angry
engaged in time flglit, and being much
the heaviest man soon had Burst down,
whipping him in a frightful manner.
They were soon parted, both having
bruised and bleeding faces. It is thought
that the matter is not yet settled and
something more serious will occur.

NI-ES BLAW
.• • ---

Tux County statement of Washington
county, is published in all the newspa-
pers of that. eounty, as usual. It is cer-
tainly refreshing to note time interest
thus manifested by the Commissioners
in the encouragment of their most effi-
cient agents for promoting the public
welfare ; in the lessening of crime, and
the consequent decrease of expense for
its suppression. It cannot be supposed
that Washington county officials are leas
regardful of the laws than are ours, and
yet our Commissioners virtually make
the matter of their printing a monoply
for the benefit of a couple of offices at
Frederick. Economy is good and com-
mendable, but that of the penny wise,
and pound foolish, generally over-
reaches itself. The Washington county
officials are large hearted and appreciate
the largest enlightenment of the entire
people. We wish it understood in time
above remarks, as noting a principle,
and not conveying an impression of
personal grievances, • for such we have
not. We advocate the greatest good to
the greatest number.

From the Frederick 17zuon.

A number of the carrier pigeons, be-
longing to the Patapsco Homing Club,
of Baltiniore, and which were liberated
in this city last Sunday a week, have
been noticed about the city during the
past week. Of the forty birds set free,
only eight returned.
The only person injured in the wreck

on the B. & 0. Railroad at Sleepy Creek,
about 14 miles west of Martinsburg, W.
Va., was Mrs. Anna Chambers Ketchum
the well-known author and poetess,
who was on her way to Frederick, to
visit her friend, BLIT. Louis P. Nichols.
To satisfy a claim held by D. B. Mar-

tin. & Son, of Waynesboro, Pa., the
Snively copper mines, in Hativers dis-
trict, this county, and about three miles
from Pen-Mar, were sold at Sheriff's
sale, on Monday, at the court House, in
this city. Mr. D. B. Martin purchased
the mines for $26, subject to a mortgage I
of $200, with some accrued interest.

FROM TI1E UNION OF LAST WEEK.

We are informed that County Com-
missioner James U. Lawson has lost
nearly fifty fine hogs from cholera With-
in the past two months.
Examiner Neighbours, of this county,

has been notified by the trustees of time
Maryland Agricultural College, that
Frederick county is entitled to four free
scholarships in that institution. These
scholarships will be awarded to any

131k.ICK FiLLE dispel melancholy,

MR. AARON BAKER, a most highly es-
teemed resident of this county, who
has been confined to his bed for nearly
one year, died at his residence near
Wakersville, Tuesday last, aged 83
years and 9 days. His remains were
interred at the Glade church, followed
by a large number of relatives and
friends, Rev. S. M. Hench preaching a
sermon from Phil. 1: 21. Mr. Baker
was for many years an active member
of the Glade Reformed church, a good
citizen and a kind neighbor, and we
trust death has been gain to him.—En-
terprise.

...-
List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Sept.
6, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
Alaimo Ilooper, Woodberry, time-

recorder.
C. 0. Kelly and J. E. Lee, Baltimore,

car-replacer.
W. B. Mann, Baltimore, ear-testing

machine. k'
McClintock Young, Frederick, com-

pound steam-engine.

Ate a Dynamite Cartridge.

Mr. George D. Ash, a tenant on the
George Gainbrill farm, a short distance
from Hagerstown, on the Leitersburg
pike, is engaged in quarrying stone on
the farm, using dynamite for this pur-
pose. A steer belonging to Mr. Ash
strayed into the quarry, and, finding a
dynamite cartridge, ate it. The dyna-
mite proved unwholesome diet, explod-
ing and bursting the animal, and result-
ing in its death. The carcass was haul-
ed out for burial, and while awaiting
this disposition, the notorious bell buz-
zard, that has been flying in this locali-
ty for some time past, was one of the
visitors to the reinains. The whole
transaction may be regarded as singular.
Hagerstown Globe.
The bell buzzard put in an appearance

on the farm of Mr. Joshua S. Motter,
near this place, last week.—Eu.

September Jurors.

Another drawing for jurors for the
September term of court, which com-
mences on Monday next, was made at
the conrt house this morning, with the
following result:
Frederick district—Wm. H. Kline, in

the place of Wm. T. Delaplaine ; John
J. White, in place of Wilbur H. Duvall;
Joel J. Marsh, in place of E. Lewis
Cramer.
Enimitsburg district—Jas. A. Elder,

in the place of Absalom Smith.
Urlatua district—Edward L. Leather,

in the place of Luke T. Brien.
Hauvermi district—Nathaniel F. Stot-

tlesnyer, imu. the place of Albert T. Hau-
ver.
Mechanicstown district—Frank- M.

Stokes, in plaice of John Jones.
Linganore district—Peter Slookbier,

in the place of Chas. E. Carlisle ;
Ecker, in the place of David E. Hoop.
—2Vc/ra.

The Missionary Convention.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the
Woman's home and Foreign Missionary
Society of time Maryland Synod, will be
held in the Lutheran church, in this
place, October 4th and 5th, 1887, Rev.
E. S. Johnston, pastor. There are 43
auxiliary Societies and Missionary
Bands connected with this society, all
of which are entitled to send delegates
to the annual Convention. The dele-
gates are each required to give a short
report of what their Society has done
during the year, to Carry out the object
of the Society. This is the dissemina-
tion of missionary news; the cultivation
of a missionary spirit in its members,
and the raising of funds to promote the
work of the General Society, which
consists of the support of the female
missionaries and Zenana workers ; the
erection of a hospital in India; the sup-
port of missionaries and the building of
churches in the home field. During the
year 1886 the active membership was
1220, and the amount contributed was
$2,365.56. The Maryland Society is a
part of the General Society, which con-
sists of all the Synodical. Societies in
connection with the General Synod of
the United States, and holds biennial
conventions. Different clergymen and
ladies will deliver addresses at the var-
ious sessions held on Tuesday afternoon
and evening, and Wednesday morning,
afternoon and evening, which will be
open to all who may wish to attend.

From the Compiler.

Rev. Win. P. Swartz, of this place, re-
cently returned from Mission work in
India, has received and accepted a call
to the Fifth Presbyterian church of
Trenton, New Jersey, anti entered upon
his duties.
Sergt. W. D. Holtzworth, the widely

known battlefield guide, has been ap-
pointed by the War Department an as-
sistant to the superintendent of the
National Cemetery at Gettysburg, for a
period of six months on probation, at
$40 per nionth, under the provisions of
the Army Regulations on the subject. Patton of Troy, N. Y. The young peo-
Father Fohran has been transferred ple seemed to enjoy their visit very

to Leonardtown, Md., and is succeeded much to our quiet village.
at Conowago by Father Mulally, of Our mercln nt M. 0. Myers visited the
Washington. Father Fohran enjoyed city last week, and is now prepared to
the high esteem of all creeds and classes, accommodate his numerous customers,
and the same measure of regard is no
doubt in store for his successor.
The new Presbyterian chapel at Hunt-

erstown was dedicated Sunday week,
Rev. W. S. VanCleve conducting appro-
priate services before a large audience.
The chapel is brick, 25 by 41 feet, one
high story, built in handsome Gothic
style, with stained glass windows.
As Mr. and Mrs. David Daugherty, of

Highland township, were driving into
the grounds at the Grangers' Pic-nic, on
Wednesday, the horse in a carriage in
front of them commenced backing and
overturning their buggy threw the occu-
pants under the vehicle. Mr. Daugher-
ty escaped without any hurt, but Mrs.
D. had her left collar bone broken.
They came home on Thursday and Dr.
A. P. Beaver, of Fairfield, gave the ease
surgical attention, and the lady bi im-
proving.

BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation.

PERSONALS.

Capt. Geo. T. Eyster made a business
trip to Baltimore this week.
Mr. Edward Taney started for St.

Joseph, Mo., on Tuesday.
Rev. I. M. Metter of Waynesboro,

made a short visit at his father's.
Miss Maggie Agnew has gone to Un-

ionville, where she is teaching school.
Messrs. J. L. Hoke and J. L. Topper,

went to Philadelphia on Thursday.
Miss Esther Slagle of Berlin, is visit-

ing at Mr. Joseph A.-Myers'.
Mr. A. M. Patterson returned home

on Wednesday from a business trip
through W. Va.
Miss Lou Hunter returned home on

Thursday from a visit to Waynesboro.
Mr. Wni. A. Willhide of Indianna

made us a pleasant call on Thursday,
he expects to leave for his western
home on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary A. Jones of Baltimore is

the guest of Mr. L. M. Motter.

The Tuneful

This recipe, furnished : a 021T+.5-
paadent ef one :of our exchamiges,1
the extermination of mosquitoes, may
prove .of servieeto many of our readers:
Take of gum .eriptuar .a piece about

one-third the size of an-egg, and evap-
orate it by placing it ilea tin vessel,
holding it over a lanqm or candle, taking
care that it does net ignite. The smoke
will soon fill the room arid .expel the
mosquitoes. One irimdet when I waster-
ribly annoyed by thew, E thougld of
and tried the silage, after which I nev-
er saw or beard ahem that night, and
in the morning there was not one to be
found in the room 'though the window
had been left open all night.
Here is another remedy, which,

though complex in lits.suggestions, nmst
prove effective beyounal all doubt if
correctly observed:
To remove mosquitoes from a room,

mix four ounces of oil of cloves, two
ounces of oil of repperrnInt,three minc-
es of oil of lavender, eight ,ounces of
capsicum, eiglit ounces of can-irlitor,lmalf
a pint of irits of turpentine and half• Master Guy Nunemaker has returned a pound o insect powder. Catch the

to his home in Waynesboro, after a j mosquitos and give them half a tea-
visit of several weeks to his grandfather I spoonful every fifteen minutes. As

soon as they begin to show signs of
paralysis hit them tenderly with a pav-
ing rammer. They can then be re-
moved from the room without danger..
—Springfield Union.
As tile experiment proceeds the oper-

ator can retire to the woodshed.

in this place.
•

The Autumnal Equinox.

On the 23d at 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing, the sun enters the sign Libra, and
the astronomical autumn commences.
A delightful equilibrium prevails. Time
ecliptic and equator coincide, and the
sun shines upon the earth from pole to
pole. The culmination of vegetable life
is reached. Bountiful harvests reward
the labor of the husbandman, the floral
kingdom rejoices in its most brilliant
hues, the foliage is clothed in the colors
of the rainbow, and peace and plenty
reign in this favored land. The dreamy
atmosphere of the season invites repose.
The cool, crisp mornings are succeeded
by sunny noons, and a delicious haze
pervades time landscape, while the rap-
idly shortening days lengthen the
nights and bring out the stars under in-
fluences that are an inspiration for the
study of the bright orbs that twinkle
tremulous with light in the star-spangl-
ed firmament.—Peoridenee (R. I.) Jour-
nal.

The Creagerstown Tournament.

The following were the successful
knights at the tournament at Creagers-
town on Saturday last. The riders in
the morning for the crowns were, Frank
Stevens, of Creagerstown, Knight of
Glen Avon, who crowned Miss Edith
Black of same place queen of love and
beauty. Bruce Ogle, of Creagerstown,
Knight of the Branch, crowned Miss
Mollie Ogle first maid of honor. Clar-
ence Eichelberger, of Blotter's station,
Knight of Mutters, crowned Miss Katie
Ogle of Rocky Ridge, second maid of
honor. Callie Ogle, of Loys station,
Knight of Red Top, crowned Miss Min-
nie Martin, of Loy's Station, as third
maid of honor. The riding in the after-
noon for the prizes was done by the
following knights: Frank Stevens,
knight of Glen Avon, saddle ; Bruce
Ogle, knight of the Branch, bridle ;
Robert Barrick, knight of Ivanhoe,
whip ; Clarence Eichelberger, knight of
Blotter's, pair of spurs. The affair was
a great success anti a large crowd was in
attendance.—Netra.

Prof. Loisette's Memory Plans.

Prof. Loisette, the famous memory
improver, has now returned from his
lecturing tour during the heated term to
his offices, No. 237 Fifth Avenue, where
he will remain to attend to his corres-
pondence pupils. During this his holi-
day, he has lectured to large classes at
Watch Hill, Saratoga and elsewhere,
winding up with three large classes at
Chautauqua. We cannot imagine how
a system of memory training could be
more strongly endorsed than Prof. Loi-
sette's has been by such men as Mr.
Richard A. Proctor, IIon. W. W. Astor,
Judah P. Benjamin, Doctors Brown
and Minor, &c. If more could be add-
ed it has been afforded in the fact of
the patronage of his system by 100 Col-
umbia College law students, two classes
of 200 each at Yale, 400 at Wellesley
College, 400 at. University of Pennsyl-
vania, and three large classes at Chau-
tauqua. In face of these facts who can
hesitate to apply to this Memory Spe-
cialist for needed memory improve-
ment?

KeysviPe Items.

For several weeks we have had most
pleasant weather, which is greatly ap-
preciated after the intense heat of July.
Fruit of every kind seems to be very
scarce throughout the country. Those
who are so fortunate to possess any, are
compelled to guard it carefully, for the
youths who whistle, "Over the garden
wall," may be seen scaling the fences,
at any hour, to pocket the forbidden
fruit.
Miss Anna Miller has been entertain-

ing a great deal of company at her uncle
Capt. Poole's. Among the visitors were
Mr. George Miller and family of Balti-
more, Miss Florence Albangh of West-
minister, and Misses Anna and Jessie

to whom, by the assistance of his effi-
cient clerk, he is enabled to give miatis-
faction.
Dr. Jacob H. Roop will have his fine

residence completed within two weeks
and will occupy the same at once. Time
Doctor has an extensive practice and is
kept very busy. FAIRY S.

• •

Useful and Hurtful Medicines,

There is a certain class of remedies for consti-
pation absolutely useful. There are boluses
and potions made in great part of podopliyllin,
aloes, rhubarb. gamboge, and other worthless
ingredients. The damage they do to the stom-
achs of those who use them is incaleulable.
They evacuate the bowels, it is true. hat always
do so violently and profusely. and besides,
gripe the bowels. Their effect is to weaken
both them and the stomach. Better ter to Use
the agreeable and aalutury aperient, Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the laxative effect of which is
never preceded by pain, accompasted by a
convulsive, violent action of the bowels. On
the contrary, it invigorates those ore as, the
stomach and the entire system. As a tneatts of
curing and preventing malarial fevers. no medi-
cine can compare with it, and it remedies ner-
vous debility, rheumatism, kidney told bladder
inactivity, And other inorganic aileitaas.

MA I? RI ED.
 „Ame

II A I NES—mourrz.—On September
13, 1887, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, by time Rev. U. Henry Heilmag,
Mr. James D. Haines of Middleburg,
Md., to Miss Kate A. Moritz, daughter
of Mr. &mulct Moritz, of Freedom town-
ship, Adams county, Pa.

 4•••••

1)1 El).
'

GE RH A Sel dem ber 15, 1887,
in Emmitsburg District, Ztirali A mina,
child of Greenhury and Ellen Gerhart,
aged 9 months and 24 days.

BUS' N ES:4 LOAL.

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A eras stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Howe
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and .Ti'-

dry repaired hy Geo. T. Eyster, u hi,
warrants the same, and bias always (al
hand a large stock of Watches, ( 'reeks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb

IJocric Here /

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMM1TSBITRO, MI).
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

C.F.ROWE & CO,
—DEA LERS ix—

lothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnish hip, Goods

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
it p,,•iaity.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMM I TSBURG, MD.

june 12-y

Ij;

Baltimore AmoncRP
.12.:eititbill.1iett 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month . .$ :40
Daily and Sunday, One Month .... ....... ; -,
Three Months  1.I,11
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1. )
Six Months  s.a)
Daily and Sunday, six Molith8  11:,7
One Year 
With Sunday Edition, one year   7.t..4
Sunday Edition, one year   esti

THE WEEKLY AMERICAII
IC. I 1-1`
- •

The Chpapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week ,a
compact shape. It also contains interestli,gspecial eorrespondence, entertaining romance:,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fr,isli miseellany, suitable for the home Mr-
ele. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and frill and reliable Financial and Alarivet
Reports are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
The Weekly American, single copy, one year $1.P4.1
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily oi months:,
free   5.o0

10 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily three
months, free   10.ca

20 copies, one year, with an entra kopy of
the Weekly one year Anti Daily nine
months. free   I ... 2050.

30 copies, one year, with on extrro Atopy.of
the Weekly and one copy of Daily oue
year, free  

The premium moles will be wet to.any: addres
desired.
Specimen ironies sant to any-address. It is 124.i,

neeassityy lor all names in club to eon le Ii,.,
one office, nor is It raeoetssary to send till it,,
names at one riine.
Send Cal the names as fast as received, in,

mittanees should kw made by cheek, tiosf
money-orilnr op *1.0:dived letter, as it is
to send money in ordinary letters, and the T.tt
usher Gannet be responsible Cut lasses tavraidont.
thereby,

SPECIAL CLUB RATES,
The Weekly Ameriqgg, with any of the follow

lug named Joarnals.-Tfil be seas one year.
separate addresses, if desire's as Woe price., g.:\ -
en in the first AsAtmil.of

'Club
NAMI414* IIMUeRNATS, l'1,1CCS of 1 r., sif

the two 111,, • w, .

Atlantic' Monthly 
Atnatigiut Farmer ...  
Century MilgleSi00 ... , ... .2 22-
Christian Union 
Demoinsr.s Monthly 
L681108110*(1 Newspaper • • •
" Popular Monthly..,..
" Lady's Magazine.-.
" Pleasant 110111M
" NIALIthly Magazine 

Godey's Lady's Book  
Ilarl*kr's WeskilY  
' 'Magazine  

412488r  
III ustrat ed Christian Weekly
nninc()Wa 14,inra7inc 

Maryland Farms'  
Moore's Ruin* New Yorker 
St. Nicholas  
Seientifi I' Ailleffrit0 
Turf, 1.•iteld und Farm 
Rural New Y..rker

-$4 25 55 40
2.10 2
4)6 5 IS.
2 NI 41(1
2 50 2; 18/
42't.
3 50 41:41
800 22 sit
13 DI 2 so
a120 3 its.
2 50 tt
42i1
425 no
4 5 11 in
mix)

tt5 41,.
1 75
2 • 0 :
3 50 4 00

e I

CHAS. C. FULTON'
FELIX .1
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Miscellaneous.

Washing and Marking Grain Bags.

ELDER'S WIFE.

Don't let the grain bags waste

the grain, through big and little

holes and by poor tie strings break-

ing. if the price is low, all the

more need of saving it all. Put.

the bags, a few at a time, in a boil-

er with soft water enough to cover

them, to which has been added soft

soap and a little salsoda ; let them

boil for half an hour, then rub any

extra dirty spots, rinse - well and

hang to dry wrong side out. If

any of them are too far gone to pay

for mending, some of the best parts

can be used to mend others, fell

the edges neatly, turn in the edge

of the hole, and hem that down.

For strings take three strands of

carpet warp, four threads to the

strand, braid a piece half a yard

long, tie a knot in each end, and

sew it firmly by the middle to the

bag.
For marking the bags, a very

cheap and available stamp can be

made of letters cut from the leg of

an old rubber boot and glued to a

piece of wood of suitable size. To

make the letters, the old bootleg is

split open, laid out flat and chalked.

so as to show pencil-marks. Then

the letters are marked out and cut

with a chisel or sharp knife. The

smooth side of the letters is glued

to the wood, leaving the felt side

out. In using the stamp, black

paint is spread evenly over a piece

of glass, the stamp is pressed light-

ly upon it and then very firmly on

the bag or other article to be

marked.-42nerican Agriculturist.

-

Does Labor Produce All the Wealth?

Rev. Dr. G. M. Steele, in Work

and Wages : "Is it really true that

'labor produces all the wealth of

the world ?' Of course, by labor

here is meant the putting forth of

physical energy, otherwise the suc-

ceeding sentences have no meaning.

Does any one who thinks at all

about the subject believe that the

great factories, the docks, the vast

buildings of stone and brick and

iron in our great cities, the rail-

roads, the mighty steamships, the

complicated machines and innumer-

able other structures are the result

of manual labor alone? Suppose

there is a line of railway fifty miles

in length. to be built, and five thou-

sand steady, intelligent, and relia-

ble laborers are told to go and build

it. Will they be able to build the

bridges, to make the deep cuts, to

construct the causeways through

treacherous swamps, to calculate

the grades, and do other equally

difficult parts of the work ? No ;

there must be much besides muscu-

lar effort in order to attain these

results. There must be toil of

brain, long and protracted, and of-

ten exhausting thought, sometimes

accompanied by great sacrifices and

great hardships. In order to ex-

tensive production there are required

great mental qualities, some of them

of a rare kind. There is needed

power to contrive, to invent, to or-

ganize, to direct, or little can be

achieved. The man who blows the

organ might claim that he produces

all the music of the instrument.

It is true he is generally an essen-

tial condition, but not by any

means the only or the most essen-
tial condition of the production of

great wealth.','—Scientific Ameri-

can.

Thin Seeding for Wheat.

If your seed-bed is in good Order,

one bushel of good seed is plenty

for one acre of good ground. If

wheat is sowed too thick some of it

will get smothered and perish, and

what remains will be too thick to

stool, and it. will be short, weak and

spindly, having very small heads

averaging from four to fifteen small

grains per head, and the yield will

be also very small.—Arattonal Stock-

man. dr.

THE reason why so many men

are unemployed is the unwilling-

ness of people to look for a job.

In old times people hunted up em-

ployment, but nowadays men "ac-

cept situations" or "close with an

offer of a poSition." As there are

lots of people with situations who

do not know other people will ac-

cept them, no offer is. made and

myriads remain —Jios-

IOfl ript.

Chamber's Journal says that a

joint of meat may be preserved for

many (lays by wrapping it loosely

in a fine cloth wrung out of vinegar

and hanging It in a draught of air.

Miscellaneous.

Percentage.

The reckoning of percentages,

like the minus sign in algebra, is a

constant stumbling block to the

novice. Even experienced newspa-

per writers often become muddled

when they attempt to speak of it.

The ascending scale is easy enough.:

Five added to tenty is a gain of

25 per cent; given any sum of fig-

ures, the- doubling of it is an addi-

tion of 100 per cent. But the to-

went the change is a decreasing cal-

culation, the inexperienced mathe-

matician betrays himself, and even

the expert is apt to stumble or go

astray. An advance from twenty

to twenty-five is an increase of 25

per cent ; but the reverse of this,

that is, a decline from twenty-five

to twenty, is a decrease of only 20

per cent. There are many persons,

otherwise intelligent, who cannot

see why the reduction of one hun-

dred to fifty is not a decrease of 100

per cent, if an advance from fifty

to one hundred is an increase of

100 per cent. The other day an

article of merchandise which had

been purchased at ten cents a

pound was resold at thirty cents a

pound, a profit of 200 per cent ;

whereupon a writer, in. chronicling

the sale, said that at thn beginning

of the recent depression several in-

voices of the same class of goods,

which had cost over thirty cents

per pound, had been finally sold at

ten cents per pound, a loss of over

200 'per cent. Of course there can-

not be a decrease or loss of more

than 100 per cent, because this

wipes out the whole of the invest-

ment. An advance from ten to

thirty is a gain of 200 per cent ;

decline from thirty to ten is a loss

of only 66 2-3 per cent. The New

York Sun prides itself on the ex-

actness and purity of its style, and

indulges in frequent criticisms of

its contemporaries ; but in its de-

scription of the great orcbid,..sale,

recently, it affirms that "some of

the highest priced plants brought

150 per cent less than Mrs. Morgan

paid for them." Of course, if

nothing was realized from them,

this would only be 100 per cent less

than they cost.—Journal of Com-

merce.

Curious Cure for Dysentery.

Dr. Watson Smith, of London,

according to the Popular Science

Monthly, reports the case of his .own

boy, critically sick with dysentery,

and the stomach so sensitive that

vomiting was excited immediately

any attempt was made to adminis,

ter anything. The doctor then
thought of the sedative effect of

perfumery, and argued that, if he

could so deceive the patient as to

cause the imagination to attribute

to the article administered the del-

icate flavor of the perfumery, the

olfactory nerves would be soothing

upon the nerves of the palate and

stomach. Some simple diet was

given in a spoon held with a hand-

kerchief, upon which a delicate per-

fume was sprinkled. The effect

was excellent, and after a short

time medicines could be given in

the same way, and which were re-

tained without any further distur-

bance of the stomach, and the pa-

tient rapidly recovered. This plan

of masking the sense of taste.
through the influence of perfumery

upon • the olfactory nerves may

prove equally pleasant to adults.-1
Boston !MTN.

Only Two Words.

"Oh ! if I were lucky enough to
call this estate mine, I should be a
happy fellow," said a young man.
"And then ?" said a friend. "Why,
then I'd pull down the old house
and build a palace, have lots of
prime fellows round me, keep the
best wines, and the finest horses
and dogs in the country." "And
then ?" "Then I'd hunt and ride
and smoke and drink and dance
and keep open house and enjoy life
gloriously." "And then?" "Why,
then, I suppose, like other people,
I should grow old and not care so
much for these things." "And
then ?"_ "Why, then,. I• suppose,
in the course of nature I should
leave all these pleasant things and
—well, yes—die." "And then!'
'Oh, bother your 'diens ;' I must
be off." Many years after, the
friend was accosted with "God
bless you ! I owe my happiness to
you !" "How ?" "By two words
spoken in 'season long ago—'And
then ?"—Thc Quiver.

"INDEED, it happened in less
time than I take to tell it," said
the lady who was considered some-
what of a bore. "Oh, I haven't
the least doubt of it," replied the
patient and truthful listner.

Humourous.

THE nmn who would rather mend

his own socks than buy new ones

may properly be called a .ilarn fool.

—Old Eachelor.

DON'T object to house cleaning,

said a married man, 'but I must
draw the line at sitting on a wash-

tub in the kitchen and eating meals

from the top Of a soap box.'

TnE child of a woman's rights'

advocate heard the Lords prayer.

'.'Ma,' said site, upon coming home

—"I don't want to say 'amen' at

the end, as the other girls do. Why

can't I say a-women ?"

THE Ives to whom the papers are

devoting so many columns is not

the holy man alluded to in the

couplet : "Kits, cats, sacks and

wives, how many are going to Saint

Ives ?"—Burlington Free Press.

AN Irish gentleman having

purchased an alarm clock, an ac-

quaintance asked him what he in-

tended to do with it. "Och," an-

swered he, "sure, I've nothing to

do but pull the string and wake

in

YOUNG mother, Fort Worth,

asks : "When giving baby milk

from a bottle, should I boil it first?"

We were never a mother, but should

think , that boiling babies should

never be indulged in by mothers.—

Texas Colonel.

A SUNDAY school teacher asked

a little girl of her class if she had

been baptized. "Yes," said the

little girl ; • "two times." ''Two

times ? Why, how could that be?"

"I didn't take the first time," said

the little girl.—Wide Awake.

A DENVER editor wrote : "The

employment of tens of thousands of

females in business pursuit will in

time ruin us as a nation." Then

he went home, threw. himself on a

lounge and smoked a cigar, wink

his wife spaded up ten square yards

of flower garden.

COUNTRYMAN (I0 dentist

wouldn't pay nothin' extra for gas.

Jest yank her out if it does hurt.

Dentist—You are phicky, sir.

Let me see the tooth.

Con ntryman—Oh, 'tai nt r e
that's got the toothache, it's my

wife. She'll be here in a minute.

—N. Y. Sun.

A TEXAS editor can't live on hope

any better than any one else. One

who has been on a steady diet of

garden sass wearily complains :

"Empty honors do not pay rents,

printer, stationery or grocery bil's.

What we want, need and must have

or bust, is something suLstantial."

—Bu vii ngton Hawkeye.

"PATRICK, (10 you know that you

talk too much?"

"Oi do, sor."
"Well, if you'd make un-

varying rule to keep your mouth

shut, don't you think you'd get

along better ?"
"Faith, soy. Oi'd stairuv to I

death, sor."—Washington Critic. I

"LooK here," said an irate guest

at a summer resort, "your circulars

say there are no mosquitoes, here,

and last night I was nearly eat( n

up by them." "There were no

mosquitoes here when that circular

was prepared, I assure you, sir,"

replied the hotel keeper. "And

when was that ?" "About the be-

ginning of February."-,-Hartford

Post.

A. CITIZEN stepped into an up

town drug store and called for a

couple of pills, which he swallow-

ed.
"How much ?" he asked.

"Fifty cents, sir."

"Fifty cents ! Why the drit -

gist a block below never charged

me more than five."
"Then I'll make 'em four. I'll

drive that man out of the business

if I have to sell goods at cost.—

Philadelphia News.

A SULLEN looking man with a

horsewhip entered a Nebraska news-

paper office and asked the boy where

the editor was. The boy "sized

him up" and answered :

"Gone to Ohio ; won't bd" back

for six months."
"Where's the foreman?"
"lie's gone to Washington with

an invitation to the President.

Won't be back :fore cold weather.

What do you want—want to par-

alyze "em ?"
"No, no ; I owe *4 and thought

I'd pay it."
"That so ? Hold on a second ;

perhaps the editor hasn't started
yet."

Ire whistled, a long, dark form
crawled out of a wood box, and the
editor was ready for business —
Nebraska State Journal.
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NtVtR SPOILS 
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Every Sack Guaranteed to prevent Skippers It
.1\1 eat. They lest from 3 tit 5 years. Full

• directions on every Sat. k.
They are made' front-strong, closeirritinol

heavy pop .r, with o' ii perfeet PERRI:Rai
buttem whieli is it aitt.1 water

tiOit, and in three sh,.-s to
suit all siz,.:s of

'twat.

. PRICE 3 4 ex. 5 CTS, APIECE.

Every first-class Grocer or General Sten
should keep them. 'Ahem' disemiuts to

merchants. Call u ism or address

V. T. DELAPLAINE & CO'1

SOLE MANUFACTURER°,
FREDERICK, MD

t

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop., Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, II. H.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet. Paul HO, se, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertaining JUVENILE
and invaluable HOUSEHOLD departments.
One or more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

at Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premiums sell
everywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take can

E any piece of music without
Ncti *225. disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.
AGENTS WANTED. BIG COMMISSIONS PAID.

Schlicht & Field CO":; Rochester, N.V.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to ant as solieitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in °anode, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and flied

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained throngli Munn feCo.arenoticed

lathe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which hais
the largest ciroillation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
Tho advantages of such a, 'notice every patentee
understands. •
This large and splondifily illustrated newspaper

is published WiKEKLY at $3.M is year. rind is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the nem,: of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Bold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn & Co., publishers of Scientitio American.
lot Broadway, New York.
Handbook about, patents mailed fres.
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NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,

NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES

and _Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,

Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
d e, Positive Feed, No Springs,

Feu, Parts, Minimum Weight, No

Friction, No Noise, No Wear,' No

Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-

city Unlimited, Alwayds in Order,

Richly Ornamented, Nickel_plated,

and 6ives Perfect SaLz:faction.
Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

70 Caudle Power. 50 Candle Power. GO Caudle 1--'curer.

No. 2, 3 Cone Hinge Burner. No. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Burner.
Takes B Wick and No. 3Collar. Takes B Wick and No. 2 Collar Takes A Wick and No. 2 Collar.

These Burners produce the best and whitest light produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric lizhts, no smoke;
no smell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Send for Circulars and Price List.

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main St., Roches:or, EL Y.

Inunitburff

IS PUBLISHED

- Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription willtbe received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are, paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

,Cash, Rates-81.00 per
inch for one
and 25 cents for each
subsegtient insert.ion.
Special rates to peon-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

IC11

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such a§ Cards,C becks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Btanks,.Bill Heads,

Note and. Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

-'.accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.
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SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters letters should be addressed to

S.1.1[ rEL HOTTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Crowl's.i.Patent,%StandiliviSeam,
-Plain. Roofing.

Rolled ,(v.V-wED24...--

Corrugated •
CV2IN

Crimped Edge,' 
and

Beaded Ceiling.

Mal; Lf Steel and Charcoal Iroz, awarded fast medal
by the New Orleans Exposition.

Cambridge, Chloe,

BEST ENGLISH TWIST THE ITHACA UN

masPASTIRSETLESEL
DAHRELS,

MOST DU nA.
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.
Strung, simple, well balanced. All have Top Lever, Low IT,mmers. Rebored.

Big Locks, lot. raw goablo Parts, Erteusion Bib, Self:]fastening cwapcn.:,attas
Fore Lad, Rubber Bat Plate.

.Closo Hard shooting Cuns at Long Rango a Specialty.

"ITHACA CUR CO., : ITHACA, N.Y.
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GUILES -Diphtheria, Crevp, Asthma, '.f
Bronchitis, Neural .7-1n, Ithenmat sm. Mending at the Lungs.

Hoarseness. influenza. Hooking Cough ,Whooping Cough, ai. rch Chola' a Florbus, Dysentery, Chronic,

Dlarrhota. Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlre‘t, t,vone.r4lit...,,,„. 0.5. lofneon..). ritiC;o7...,,s.Boston, :a. sa.
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Ifaydeek. which Is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but Tile LEADING BUGGY. Or AIHE1tICA. Has
Haydoek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask yon denier for the '1'. '1',
HAYDOCli. 111141GY, with the Haydoek Safely King bolt and Fifth Wheel.
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will be turalabed ea &large card, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame ml
,YINCLOSE STAMP.] 
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Wholesale Price Ltet. or. Plum and Twelfth Sta., C1iiC1N1ATI, 0.
AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE NAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PROFITABLE,
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Over Ten Thousand Trial
,WittiPackages mailed to pa-

tients a largo pronortion
EAGs.. of whom toOk a full treat

Snent cud were restored to health by use of

SE?' PASTILLES.
Radical Care tot' N croons Debil ty, Organ i o

Weakness endrhyst cal Decay in Yonne or Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for Fight Years in many
thousand cases they absolutely restore prematurely
mod and broken down mea.tothe full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous lieultla.
To those who sealer from the mnny obscure diseases

brought about by Indiscretion. Exeoetire, Over-Brain
'Work, or too free Indulgence, we ;sok that you send no
your name with statement of your trouble, and secure
VITAL PACKAGE FREE. withlllust'd Pampalet.ao.

Adviooisdfothrethic"str'eituirles°,1ainedten'teli 'Ouse's% its%°.
whose only aim is to bleed their site
tires. Take a SUFIS Flkiikrx that rtAB
wiClithil,E.t.D.ttihoonotanto bdtws,idnoeact norateatistc, rt f., re:

or ineenveaience in any way. Noel t
on scientific medical principles. By

application to the seat tit diseaac its Bp,
influence is felt without delay. The .

fonet ions of the human organism restored,
wItSt011 animating ileinents of life are given backrthepetient
(eceturacheerful a ol rspitlly gains bet h strength and health.

TREATMENT,—Caa Month, $3. Two ma. tz. Three, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists.

3063.6. N. Tenth Street ST. LOUIS MO.
RUPTURED PERSONS can have F11E3 Trial of our Appliance. Ask for TermsT

SAYERS Ei WOVE

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.

Prices and Catalogues sent on application,

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, OHIO. •

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send 10ote. for 100-Page P-nnphlet.

FOR 1887,
Now ready, COS tains 2 Colored
Plates, hundreds of Illustra-
tions, and nearly 200 pig's-32
pertaining to Gardening and
Flower Culture, and over 150
containing an illustrated List
Of nearly all the FLOWERS and

10 lio made. Cut this out and
return to us, and we will send r etlons how to grow theln, where the best SEEDS,

VEGETABLES grown, wit h di-

,y, ci int, o 
amid

free,  something 
Importance 
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to 

 great oti , Y;LANTS, AND BULBS ran lie procured, witha
prier's of each. This hook moiled free on receipt of 10

that will start yon in business which will bring cents, and the ElOyee,eynotanerniajeirTzdhilic;t;:dg,trzi:i.thore ,,n,rhg

desires good, fresh SC1418, SIMI(' have this work. We
else in this world. Any one can do the work
and live at home. Either sex; all ages. Some- seeds B„,.. ,

you in more money right away than anything redo errdscierr.: nt th en s

n'isLY VICK'S SKEDS sr it natittumerEn.9.
killions of persona O iii, have planted out

thing new, that PA coins money for all work-
ers. We will start you I capital not needed.
This is one of the genuine important chances of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Ad
dress Taut: A Co., Augusta, Maine,

S01.11) SILVER
American Lever Watches,

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

J AM1F-S VICK, SEEDSNIAN
'teamster, lii. y.

fields are scarce, hut those who write ta
so,,son Cm ,,..Pertiand, Si slime. aid revolve
tree, foil tof truttleou shim wet k whet,

i''es can Ile. mid treat bonie.that pay
:Pain from 'Pi per dtiy S'`uie tie,

earned overSan hits day Either .es. ',nine or ell rani's/

not required. You are started free. Ittre.e. wits 6:art at ale*

arc absolutely sure of snug little fortunes. All now,

ftuvErnastRs othr iostphaeproe,vv, owbits,11,,,toeoxirnam,,tfnee

on cdverlising space when in Chicago, wiii tind it on filo at
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